A F U T U R E WORT H Y
OF T H E PA ST

Eagles Communications celebrated its 50th
Anniversary with a Banquet on July 19, 2018
at the Mandarin Orchard Hotel Ballroom. Four
hundred and thirty guests comprising church and
business leaders, supporters and friends attended
this gala event.
In tribute to God’s faithfulness over the 50 years
of ministry, we chose the theme of A Future Worthy
of the Past. The year long celebration was not to be
a nostalgic stroll down memory lane but a flight
into the future beyond 50 years.

We were humbled by many greetings on
videos from various leaders and friends from
overseas as well as testimonials from four
guests hailing from Thailand, Malaysia,
China and Japan respectively.

Keynote speaker Rev Canon J John exhorted
us to continue to be VIP having sharp
Vision for the future, maintaining Integrity
in leadership character and continuing the
practice of Partnership in ministry. It
was indeed a timely message as we launch
the Younger Leader Development Program
(YLDP) that will reach leaders from the
18-25 year-old generation. This program
will be launched in 2019 in six cities,
namely Singapore, Kuala Lumpur,
Bangkok, Kota Kinabalu, Jakarta
and Shanghai to train and equip
up to 50 young leaders in
these cities.

We are grateful for many guests
who endorsed this new initiative
for the future with their prayers
and financial support. And we
look forward and beyond our 50th
Anniversary to train more leaders
and preachers and touch more
lives with the Gospel.
Another highlight of the evening
was the launch of Eagles' Founder
Peter Chao's new book Ponderings
En Route. This collection of
fifty articles by Peter expressed
his living thoughts and lasting
impressions over the five decades
of ministry.
To purchase your copy, go to
www.eagles.org.sg/ponderings

T H A N K YOU F OR YOU R F R I E N DSH I P A N D
PA RT N E R SH I P I N T H E L A ST 50 Y E A R S .

